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Feb 10, 2018 .. Répondre. Amy 5 mai 2023 écrire r3df7a919b3 Ao pou vou moun ê sou pwochen kap pwochen pwochen
b9f24e11b8 Bédé. Q: Set up localhost for a Django Project I have a Django project which I am working on locally in Eclipse. I
am having some issues though. In Eclipse I right-clicked the project and ran python manage.py runserver Now I am able to see

the code on localhost:8000. But I want to configure a localhost to point to my project, so I ran python manage.py runserver
0.0.0.0:8000 And it still works (I can visit localhost:8000 in the browser). However, I don't see the code. Why is this? And how

do I fix it? Thanks in advance! A: That's normal. You run the server when you start a project on django. You should use a
project level command. For example, for the default Django project you can use python manage.py runserver. When you want
to start a project level server, just use python manage.py runserver. The 0.0.0.0 argument does nothing when you do this. You

should take a look at the docs for further information. A: You can start the server by calling python manage.py runserver.
0.0.0.0 says that you want to connect to all interfaces, use 0.0.0.0:8000 for your local IP address and 0.0.0.0:8080 for the second
server you have running on your local machine. You should use 127.0.0.1 instead of 0.0.0.0 if you only want to connect to your
local machine. 0.0.0.0 is not recommended to be used with Apache or IIS. A: If you do not need to use port 80, you can use the

following command instead: python manage.py runserver 0.0.0.0 This will run the server on any available open port, and
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